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Abstract

Using data on cohabitation from the 1995-1997 March Current Population Survey, the first three years in
which the survey included "unmarried partner" as a relationship category, I measure the relationship between
earnings and cohabitation as well as other marital statuses across racial-ethnic groups for men and women.
Results show that among 25-54 year-old workers, black women have the largest cohabitation "premium" --
the earnings advantage over never-married workers -- more than three-times the premium for white women.
Hispanic women have no cohabitation premium. White men have the largest marriage premium, and each
other group except white women also has a significant marriage premium. There is a significant cohabitation
benefit for white men, black men, and Hispanic men. Substantial differences in observed effects across groups
suggest the need for models that are more complicated than previously used. Research into marital status
effects on earnings is misleading when restricted to white men.

INTRODUCTION

A large body of research documents the earnings advantage that married men enjoy over never-married
men, the "marriage premium." Marital status is now a control variable in most earnings models, despite
disagreements in the literature over whether the source of marital-status effects lies in productivity, selection,
discrimination or other factors (Cornwell & Rupert 1997). Some analysts recently have included nonmarital
cohabitation in earnings models, generally finding a somewhat smaller but still significant premium to
cohabitation (Daniel 1992; Loh 1996). Almost all of this research has examined men's earnings exclusively,
and most of it has not examined racial-ethnic groups separately. Using data from the March Current
Population Survey, this paper asks the basic question: is there a cohabitation "premium" in wages observed in
cross-section in the years 1994-1996, and if so, does this premium differ across gender as well as racial-
ethnic groups?

PREVIOUS RESEARCH

Historically, married men have earned more than never-married men, controlling for measured differences
in social and demographic characteristics. Several explanations have been offered for this marriage premium.
First, married men may be more productive at work due to contributions from their wives (childcare or other
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housework, nurturing, and so on), or they may be more motivated to earn more because of their family
obligations, thus seeking out better jobs -- both variants of a productivity hypothesis (Cornwell & Rupert
1997). Second, employers might discriminate in favor of married men. Or third, men who marry might have
labor market advantages that are not measured in labor force surveys, in other words a selection effect by
which more productive men are at higher risk of union formation or marriage (Loh 1996).

As these competing explanations are being adjudicated, however, the facts are also changing: the
"marriage premium" for white men fell substantially from the 1960s to the 1980s (Gray 1997). In Loh's
(1996) analysis, the marriage premium for white men peaked at 25% greater than never-married men's
earnings in 1969, and then dropped to 11% in 1979. For black men, however, the premium increased
steadily from 1939 to 1979, reaching 38%. Because the three possible mechanisms are not mutually
exclusive, a change in the amount of the premium could logically result from changes in any of the different
mechanisms. Using longitudinal data, Gray concludes that "the marriage premium has ... changed in its origins,
from reflecting primarily productivity-enhancing effects of marriage to being exclusively a result of selection
into and out of marriage" (1997:495). Loh (1996) does not find support for the productivity hypothesis
among white men. Daniel (1992) concludes that about half of the premium is due to selection, and the
remainder could be the result of the productivity enhancements of marriage.

Most recently, Cornwell and Rupert (1997) observe from longitudinal data that men who eventually marry
earn more than men who do not; that is, "prospective marriage" is a predictor of higher earnings. This
undermines the claims that marriage itself enhances men's productivity, either through women's labor
contributions or through men's greater commitments or ambitions. They conclude: "We find that the wage
premium can be explained largely in terms of unobservable individual characteristics which are positively
correlated with marriage and wages. In other words, attributes leading to 'good' (long and stable) marriages
are also important in obtaining 'good' (long and stable) jobs and higher wages" (286). Thus they argue that
cross-sectional regressions of earnings on marital status will overstate the positive returns to marriage for men.

Cross-sectional studies such as this one may therefore be informed by the theoretical background to these
questions, but they are not best suited to testing competing hypotheses in this area. Without the longitudinal
data necessary for examining potential effects for individuals over time, then, this study is intended to be more
descriptive than explanatory.

Cohabitation studies

Daniel (1992) tests for a cohabitation premium in addition to the marriage premium in his analysis of data
from the National Longitudinal Survey of Youth (NLSY). He finds that cohabitation brings returns about half
the size of marriage to white men. Loh (1996) also finds a cohabitation premium smaller than the marriage
premium (although that analysis is limited to those cohabitors who ended up marrying). Oppenheimer, Kalmijn
and Lim (1997) provide evidence supportive of the selection mechanism for cohabitation effects. Their finding
that career paths strongly influence entry into marriage is consistent with selection effects in general. And in
particular, they argue that partner selection based on economic prospects probably occurs early in the union
formation process, so it would presumably influence cohabitation as well as marriage effects. However,
selection for cohabiting partners might not be as rigorous as it is for marital partners (Manning & Smock
1995).
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Historically, women's careers have been hurt by marriage (Goldin 1995) and childbearing (Leibowitz &
Klerman 1995), but this tendency has diminished in recent decades (O'Connell 1990). It is not clear at the
outset how current cohabitation effects might differ from marriage effects for women. However, women for
whom career success is important are relatively more likely to enter into cohabitation than marriage for their
first union, while the same is not true of men (Clarkberg, Stolzenberg & Waite 1995). This suggests that
cohabiting women might have higher earnings than married women.

Gender and racial-ethnic differences

The literature on the marriage premium has generally investigated marital effects on men's earnings,
reflecting assumptions about both the labor market as well as marriage and family relationships. This is despite
the fact that comparing premiums (or penalties) between men and women would be a useful tool for
considering competing hypotheses about the mechanisms at work. For example, perhaps the decline in the
productivity-enhancing aspects of marriage for white men (Loh 1996) is related to changes in married white
women's labor force behavior or housework. Labor market and household behaviors of both partners
provide evidence to help sort out these questions (Daniel 1992). I will consider effects for both men and
women (but not couples) which might be instructive for future research.

In addition, research on the marriage premium has mostly considered white men. However, available
evidence, including that presented by Loh (1996) suggests important differences by race and ethnicity. There
has been considerable attention given to variation in marital behavior across race and ethnic groups (e.g.,
Casper & McLanahan 1995), race differences in the relationship between employment and family transitions
(e.g., O'Connell 1990), and important differences in local marriage markets by race (Brien 1997). It seems
that attention to wage effects across race and ethnicity might help explain some of the underlying processes in
the marriage market or within couples that contribute to these differences. There is also evidence of diverse
effects of employment on entry into marriage (South 1996). Manning and Smock (1995) find that
employment increases cohabitors' chance of marrying among white men but not among white women, and for
both Black men and women.

Evidence from cohabitation studies of other outcomes

Research on non-marital cohabitation has mostly concerned questions of union formation and quality
(Brown & Booth 1996), fertility (Bachrach 1987; Manning & Landale 1996), and housework related
questions (South & Spitze 1994). However, these studies offer implications for the question of a cohabitation
effects on earnings, and for potential gender and racial-ethnic differences.

Connections between earnings and cohabitation are relevant to poor women and families, especially if
joblessness is more of a deterrent to marriage than it is to cohabitation. Failing to consider cohabitation among
households with lower incomes might lead to misunderstanding the role of income, welfare and union
formation (Moffitt, Reville, & Winkler 1998). And if cohabitation effects earnings, this should be taken into
account in the consideration of cohabitation's effect on poverty and related issues (Bauman 1997; Manning &
Lichter 1996).

Some of the cohabitation research has concerned the extent to which cohabitation is similar to or different
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from marriage, and the evidence here compels attention to racial-ethnic differences, which has been neglected
in much of the cohabitation literature (Brown & Booth 1996; Manning & Landale 1996). In terms of
childbearing behavior, cohabitation more closely resembles marriage among Black women than among White
women (Loomis & Landale 1994). Manning and Landale (1996) find that, for non-Hispanic White women,
cohabitation looks more like a transition to marriage, which is not the case Black women. And for Puerto
Rican women, cohabitation is more like marriage itself.1 Most cohabitors do plan to marry, and those that do
marry have marriages of quality similar to married couples (Brown & Booth 1996). The question of to what
extent cohabiting relationships are like marriages is complicated by the different circumstances of cohabitation.
In fact, the extent to which cohabitation on average appears to be somewhere in between dating and marriage
on various indicators may be because cohabiting relationships are split between those that are much like
marriage, and those that are very little like marriage.

DATA AND METHODS

I use cross-sectional data to shed some light on, if not resolve, these questions. The Current Population
Survey (CPS) is a large, nationally representative survey, well suited for examination of current cohabitation,
marriage and labor force outcomes across racial-ethnic groups. The CPS began including "unmarried partner"
as a relationship category in 1995. This paper pools the first three survey years of data from the March survey
(1995-1997) with this category to analyze directly-identified cohabitors' individual earnings for the first time
with CPS. The partner category is only identified for those who are partners with the household reference
person. Cohabitors here are therefore those partners and the household reference people with whom they are
living. Marital status is then recoded into exclusive categories including cohabitation.

Given the informal nature of cohabitation arrangements, it is important to note that survey definitions vary
more than usual, as perhaps do respondent interpretations of survey questions. Estimates of cohabitation differ
sharply depending on whether they are indirectly derived from living arrangements or asked directly, and
according to the manner in which they are asked. For a variety of reasons, the cohabitation measure in the
March CPS reports lower prevalence rates than do other national surveys with direct measures (for a review,
see Casper, Cohen & Simmons 1999). Thus although some cohabitors may be missed by the CPS (including
all couples that do not include a household reference person), there is no reason to suspect that those
identified as cohabiting are falsely identified.

The sample is selected from White, Black, or Hispanic2 adults ages 25-54. The analysis used is OLS
regression, and the dependent variable is the natural log of hourly wages for the previous year. Hourly
wages are computed by dividing annual earnings by the product of weeks worked and hours usually worked
per week. Hourly wages are log-transformed on methodological grounds to normalize the distribution of the
variable, and on theoretical grounds under the assumption that a given dollar increase is more meaningful at
lower wage levels. Those who earned less than $2 per hour on average over the year are excluded. The final
sample includes 138,499 cases, 2,772 (2.0%) of whom are self-identified as cohabiting.3 Figure 1 shows the
marital status distribution for each of the six race-ethnic/gender groups in the analysis.

Wage differences are identified in OLS regressions with dummy variables for five racial-ethnic-gender
groups plus white men as the excluded category. With no other variables in the model, the coefficients for
these variables will indicate the predicted difference in earnings between each group and white men. Marital
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these variables will indicate the predicted difference in earnings between each group and white men. Marital
status is coded into four dummy variables: married, was married (divorced, separated, or widowed),
cohabiting, and never married. Never married is the excluded category. The marital status dummy-variables
interact with each of the six racial-ethnic-gender groups (married white man, cohabiting white man, etc.).

When the marital status variables are included in the regression models, the intercept then represents the
average logged hourly earnings for never-married white men. And the coefficient for black women, for
example, will represent the difference in earnings between never married black women and never married
white men. The coefficient for cohabiting black women will represent the average difference in earnings
between cohabiting and never-married black women. Thus the marital status interaction variables will allow
identification of marital status effects as differences from never-married within each racial-ethnic-gender
group. This construction allows measurement of cohabitation or marriage premiums (or penalties) for each
group in one equation.

Other variables in the analysis include years of education, hours worked per week last year (logged),
potential experience (age-education-6) and its square, and a dummy variable for people with a disability.
The presence of children is controlled with three dummy variables: children under age 5 only, children
under age 5 and ages 5-17, and children ages 5-17 only (no children is the excluded category). Other
controls include dummy variables for the four Census regions of the country, and a dummy variable for
residence in a metropolitan area. Table 1 provides a summary of the sample and variables used.

Two sets of the control variables are coded as interactions. The children dummy variables and the
potential experience variables are interacted with gender (man * children under age 5 only, etc.). And the
education variables are interacted with all six racial-ethnic-gender groups (Hispanic man * education, etc.).
These allow the effects of children and work experience to vary across gender, and the returns to education
to vary across gender and race-ethnicity.

The regression analysis begins with a baseline model to identify average differences in log wages for each
race-ethnic-gender group from white men. A second model introduces the marital status variables, essentially
testing the differences in mean wages between marital status groups. A third model adds the controls for
children interacted with gender. Because the data are cross sectional, this model is one limited way of
identifying the extent to which marital status effects result from the presence of children, which might be the
case if marital status effects are substantially reduced with the addition of children variables by gender. The
final model adds the rest of the control variables. This analysis allows measurement of marital status effects,
and comparison of these effects with and without other control variables.

RESULTS

The summary statistics (Table 1) show that, compared to those who are currently married, cohabitors in
the sample are on average younger, and (except among Hispanics) less educated. Cohabiting white and black
men work fewer hours (as well as weeks) than do married white and black men, and the opposite is true for
white and black women. Cohabitors also have fewer children, which are more likely to be younger.

The wages of the gender groups, by marital status, are shown in Figure 2. For white men, black men,
black women, and Hispanic men, cohabitors appear to earn wages between the never married and currently
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black women, and Hispanic men, cohabitors appear to earn wages between the never married and currently
married groups, as has been most commonly found in the literature. However, this does not appear to be the
case with white or Hispanic women, among whom never married workers appear to earn more. The
multivariate analysis will attempt to sort out and test these differences more clearly. One important observation
in Figure 2 is that a large portion of white men's wage advantage is correlated with marital status. Only 17
percent of the white men in the sample are never married, but these men do not earn more per hour on
average than never married white women, or married black men.

Regression results are presented in Table 2, which shows statistics from the four models. In the first,
baseline model, white men earn the most (the intercept translates into $14.50 per hour), followed by black
men, white women, Hispanic men, black women, and Hispanic women. This basic model accounts for only
7.5 percent of the variation in wages.

The second model adds marital status variables, and the explained variation is 9.8 percent. Here white
men show a significant but not large cohabitation premium of .09 in log wages, compared to a marriage
premium of .34 in log wages. Black men and Hispanic men have somewhat larger cohabitation premiums than
white men (.11 and .10 respectively), and smaller marriage premiums (.30 and .21).

Model 2 shows much greater differences among women, however, and each group of women shows a
different pattern. White women in each group earn lower wages than those who have never been married.
(Note that, as seen in Figure 2, there is no significant difference between the wages of never married white
women and white men.) For black women the pattern is basically reversed. Black women in all three union
statuses have earn more than the never married. Black women's marriage premium (.17) is about half again as
much as their cohabitation premium (.11). For Hispanic women, there are no significant differences across
marital statuses. Unlike white women, never married Black and Hispanic women earn substantially less than
never married white men.

As noted, model 3 is included to see if the marital status effects are accounted for by differences in
presence of children across marital status groups. In this model, the intercept represents never-married white
men with no children. The group whose marital status effects are most substantially changed is white women.
Controlling for the presence of children, married white women earn no less than never-married white women.
The effects of cohabiting and being formerly married on white women are reduced almost by half in this
model. Thus it appears that for white more than for black or Hispanic women, differences in wages across
marital status groups are accounted for by the presence of children. Model 3 accounts for 10.1 percent of the
variation in wages.

Finally, the complete set of variables is entered in model 4, which accounts for 26.8 percent of the
variation in wages.4 In this final model, black women have the largest cohabitation premium, more than three-
times the premium for white women (Hispanic women have no cohabiting premium), and substantially larger
than the premium for all three groups of men. With all the control variables entered the cohabitation premium
for black women is increased rather than diminished -- to .18 from .13 in the previous model. Comparing this
model to model 1, there is some evidence consistent with marital selection effects here, in the decline in
marriage premium for white men (about 31%), black men (39%), and Hispanic men (23%) with the inclusion
of human capital and other variables. However, except for a decline among Hispanic men, the cohabiting
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premiums for men are not substantially different in this model.

This last model reflects the much smaller returns to education for Hispanic workers and to a lesser extent
black men.5 It also shows somewhat greater returns to potential experience for men, presumably representing
their greater "commitment" to the labor force and faster rates of promotion. Wages are higher in each region
compared to the South, especially in the Northeast. And disabled workers earn substantially lower wages on
average.

The marital status effects from the final model 4 are presented in graphic form in Figure 3, in which each
bar represents the predicted difference for a given marital status from never married members of the same
race-ethnic-gender group in log wages, net of the control variables. The pattern among men is similar to that
reported in previous research: married men enjoy a significant marriage premium compared with never-
married men, and cohabiting men's premium is roughly half as large. White men's premiums, especially the
marriage premium, appear larger than those for black and Hispanic men. For women, however, the pattern in
Figure 3 is much different. Black women have the largest marital status effects, especially their cohabitation
premium. For white women the only significant effect is from cohabitation, but this is small.

The differences in the results between black and white women bear emphasis. For white women, the
change in direction of the cohabitation effect from negative in model 2 to positive in model 4 for white women
is a result of the more favorable distribution of individual characteristics among never-married white women.
That is, white women with human capital characteristics conducive to higher wages are more likely to be
neither married nor cohabiting. This is consistent with the comparisons of mean values in Table 1. Never
married white women in the sample have the highest levels of education, work the longest hours and the most
weeks, and are much less likely to have children of any age. Net of all these factors, white women who
cohabit earn slightly higher wages than those who are never married.

The same pattern does not hold for black women, among whom cohabitors in the sample work the
longest hours and most weeks, and are much closer to never marred women in education and likelihood of
having children present. Cohabiting black women earn higher wages than those who are never married. Like
white women, however, the inclusion of the full control model increases the positive effects of cohabitation for
black women.

CONCLUSIONS

This analysis is not structured to concretely test competing hypotheses regarding cohabitation and
marriage effects on earnings. Such questions are best addressed by longitudinal studies of the kind reviewed
above. However, previous work has not adequately addressed racial-ethnic and gender differences in this
area. This study clearly suggests the need for greater attention to these differences in future research.

Consistent with most previous research on men, on average cohabitation appears to fall somewhere
between married and never married in most of these results. Unresolved is the extent to which this reflects a
truly middle-ground nature to the relationship versus the combination of some relationships that are and some
that are not like marriages. The tendency for cohabitation to fall between marriage and never-married raises
questions about discrimination as a mechanism for the effect, since being single is usually less of a taboo than
living with an unmarried partner
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living with an unmarried partner.

For white men and women, the effects of cohabitation and marriage in the results here are most consistent
with previous research, which is not surprising because most of this research has focused mostly or exclusively
on white couples. Although both white and black women have cohabitation premiums net of other factors,
black women's effects are much stronger than white women's. Hispanic women, unlike the other two groups,
have a marriage premium only. The racial-ethnic differences here demonstrate the need for broader
consideration of these effects. Clearly, analysis of whites alone should not be considered generalizable given
these results.

The fact that black men and women both have marriage and cohabitation premiums has implications for
inequality among black workers, especially given lower black marriage rates. The apparent mutual selection of
higher-earning black men and women would contribute to increases in family-level income inequality. That is,
at the same time that marriage rates are low, those with higher wages are more likely to be married or
cohabiting together. This has implications for inequality among children in different types of families as well.
The high cohabitation premium for black women also might suggest that black couples are less likely to marry
when women are earning more, creating a hurdle between the formation of cohabiting unions and marriage.
That is, black women's earnings might be more of an obstacle to marriage than they are to forming a
cohabiting union.

The greater marriage effects for white and black men are consistent with previous research that more
successful men are more likely to marry versus remain in cohabiting relationships, although that cannot be
tested in this cross-sectional study. For women, only among white women is there evidence here that never
married women earn more. With this data we cannot tell if marriage hinders white women's earning potential,
or if white men women with higher earning potential or ambition are not marrying in the first place. These
differences offer a caution against generalizing across racial-ethnic groups on this question.

1 Care should be taken when considering Latino groups of different origins. Oropesa (1996) finds that
attitudes toward marriage and cohabitation vary among Latino groups, as well as between Latinos and non-
Latino Whites.

2 White and Black are non-Hispanic; Hispanics may be of any race. Respondents who are not members of
these groups are excluded because as a whole they are heterogeneous and thus not suited to combining, and
because as subgroups their numbers in the CPS are too small to be reliable.

3 It should be noted that cohabitation is often a short-lived relationship (Bumpass & Sweet 1989), which
means that those who were cohabiting at the time of the March CPS interview might not have been cohabiting
throughout the previous year, and thus these annual earnings data are not necessarily concurrent with the
marital status variable.

4 Note that in this model, the intercept now represents never-married white men with no children and zero on
all the control variables. While this number is no longer itself relevant, the differences in log wages represented
by the other coefficients are still readily interpretable.
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5 The positive coefficients for Hispanic men and women dummy variables in this model are an artifact of the
education slopes at zero years of education -- outside the range of the data.
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Table 1. Summary statistics for the sample. 
 
Source:  U.S. Census Bureau 
Internet Release date:  July 15, 1999 
 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
                         |                       White men                      |                      White women 
                         |------------------------------------------------------|------------------------------------------------------- 
Means                    | Married | Was married | Never married  | Cohabiting  |  Married  | Was married | Never married  | Cohabiting 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
Hourly wage                 20.45       17.02          14.16          15.80        13.90         12.99          14.16          12.88 
Logged hourly wage          2.759       2.558          2.421          2.515        2.381         2.338          2.410          2.349 
Age                         40.1         40.7           33.5          35.2          39.5          41.4           33.8          35.6 
Education                   14.1         13.4           14.1          13.5          14.0          13.6           14.7          13.6 
Logged hours                3.799       3.743          3.692          3.757        3.495         3.646          3.660          3.629 
Weeks worked                49.9         47.8           47.0          47.9          45.8          47.2           48.1          46.5 
Potential Experience        19.9         21.3           13.4          15.7          19.5          21.7           13.1          16.0 
Pot. Exp ^2                  462         507            237            307          449           532            237            327 
Children LT 5 only          0.129       0.014          0.010          0.100        0.108         0.031          0.027          0.061 
Children LT 5 and 5-17      0.132       0.018          0.007          0.072        0.100         0.043          0.016          0.071 
Children 5-17 only          0.388       0.157          0.034          0.216        0.388         0.366          0.070          0.291 
Disability                  0.025       0.046          0.049          0.031        0.029         0.055          0.038          0.045 
Metro area                  0.771       0.772          0.848          0.779        0.767         0.792          0.862          0.806 
West region                 0.187       0.211          0.225          0.255        0.182         0.214          0.188          0.272 
Northeast region            0.204       0.159          0.250          0.204        0.203         0.177          0.278          0.220 
North Central region        0.275       0.266          0.255          0.263        0.283         0.261          0.270          0.266 
South region                0.334       0.365          0.270          0.278        0.332         0.348          0.263          0.243 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
N=                         41,338       5,763          8,748          1,308        35,483        8,272          6,028           822 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
Weighted Percent            70.1         10.8           16.9           2.3          69.3          16.9           12.1           1.6 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
 
 
 
 
 
Table 1. Summary statistics for the sample(continued). 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
                         |                     Black men                        |                     Black women 
                         |------------------------------------------------------|------------------------------------------------------- 
Means                    | Married | Was married | Never married  | Cohabiting  |  Married  | Was married | Never married  | Cohabiting 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
Hourly wage                 15.23       12.63          12.31          12.18        13.87         11.41          10.43          10.89 
Logged hourly wage          2.510       2.325          2.211          2.323        2.311         2.218          2.136          2.248 
Age                          39.7        39.8           33.5          36.3          38.8          40.9           34.1          36.5 
Education                    13.2        12.8           13.0          12.6          13.6          13.1           13.4          12.7 
Logged hours                3.736       3.684          3.650          3.719        3.613         3.622          3.620          3.671 
Weeks worked                 48.7        46.0           45.5          47.9          46.5          46.3           45.3          47.9 
Potential Experience         20.4        21.0           14.5          17.7          19.2          21.8           14.7          17.8 
Pot. Exp ^2                  485         498            268            376          433           536            272            388 
Children LT 5 only          0.103       0.020          0.030          0.145        0.083         0.026          0.054          0.084 
Children LT 5 and 5-17      0.150       0.015          0.017          0.114        0.132         0.078          0.076          0.153 
Children 5-17 only          0.408       0.160          0.088          0.307        0.422         0.409          0.281          0.387 
Disability                  0.023       0.062          0.049          0.041        0.031         0.051          0.040          0.041 
Metro area                  0.860       0.873          0.888          0.835        0.859         0.854          0.903          0.890 
West region                 0.099       0.120          0.098          0.067        0.088         0.076          0.074          0.144 
Northeast region            0.155       0.134          0.201          0.103        0.160         0.131          0.207          0.142 
North Central region        0.151       0.184          0.196          0.153        0.154         0.175          0.204          0.186 
South region                0.595       0.561          0.505          0.677        0.598         0.617          0.516          0.529 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
N=                          3,069         803          1,379            173        2,766         1,820          1,990           130 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
Weighted Percent             51.0        16.2           29.7            3.1         41.5          27.1           29.3           2.0 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
 
 



 
 
 
Table 1. Summary statistics for the sample (continued). 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
                         |                    Hispanic men                      |                    Hispanic women 
                         |------------------------------------------------------|------------------------------------------------------- 
Means                    | Married | Was married | Never married  | Cohabiting  |  Married  | Was married | Never married  | Cohabiting 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
Hourly wage                 12.68       12.60          10.10          10.91        11.41          9.59           9.71          8.99 
Logged hourly wage          2.318       2.330          2.111          2.208        2.126         2.080          2.090          2.031 
Age                          37.5        39.4           31.8          33.2          37.2          39.9           33.6          35.3 
Education                    10.9        11.8           11.4          11.2          11.8          11.7           12.4          11.5 
Logged hours                3.726       3.691          3.647          3.753        3.540         3.610          3.614          3.532 
Weeks worked                 48.0        46.0           46.0          47.0          44.2          45.5           46.5          45.0 
Potential Experience         20.6        21.6           14.4          16.0          19.4          22.2           15.2          17.8 
Pot. Exp ^2                  502         537            264            312          456           562            303            406 
Children LT 5 only          0.141       0.040          0.066          0.225        0.118         0.058          0.070          0.155 
Children LT 5 and 5-17      0.226       0.046          0.052          0.185        0.166         0.087          0.071          0.078 
Children 5-17 only          0.366       0.178          0.101          0.207        0.418         0.431          0.233          0.387 
Disability                  0.020       0.035          0.019          0.016        0.022         0.039          0.027          0.024 
Metro area                  0.899       0.899          0.927          0.904        0.902         0.924          0.950          0.887 
West region                 0.459       0.409          0.507          0.490        0.444         0.374          0.474          0.426 
Northeast region            0.113       0.138          0.167          0.148        0.129         0.178          0.195          0.136 
North Central region        0.072       0.092          0.075          0.075        0.075         0.070          0.048          0.082 
South region                0.356       0.361          0.252          0.288        0.352         0.378          0.283          0.357 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
N=                          7,519        857           1,880           230         5,094         1,570          1,348           109 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
Weighted Percent             65.0        9.2            23.8           2.0          62.7          19.2           16.8           1.4 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
Note: Calculated from March 1995-1997 Current Population Survey public use files. Includes 
workers ages 25-54 who earned $2 or more per hour in the previous year; race-ethnicities 
and marital statuses are mutually exclusive. 



Table 2. OLS regression results for hourly wage (ln), 1994-1996 
 
Source:  U.S. Census Bureau 
Internet Release date:  July 15, 1999 
 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
                                                  Parameter estimates 
                               ----------------------------------------------------------  
Variable                            (1)            (2)            (3)            (4) 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
Intercept (White man)             2.674 ***      2.421 ***      2.420 ***       .891 *** 
       Married                        -           .338 ***       .329 ***       .227 *** 
       Formerly married               -           .137 ***       .132 ***       .096 *** 
       Cohabiting                     -           .094 ***       .091 ***       .110 *** 
White woman                       -.298 ***      -.010          -.003          -.198 *** 
       Married                        -          -.029 ***       .002           .008 
       Formerly married               -          -.073 ***      -.045 ***      -.003 
       Cohabiting                     -          -.062 **       -.039 +         .047 * 
Black man                         -.289 ***      -.209 ***      -.211 ***      -.003 
       Married                        -           .299 ***       .290 ***       .176 *** 
       Formerly married               -           .114 ***       .110 ***       .038 + 
       Cohabiting                     -           .112 **        .108 *         .099 * 
Black woman                       -.441 ***      -.284 ***      -.254 ***      -.300 *** 
       Married                        -           .174 ***       .191 ***       .129 *** 
       Formerly married               -           .081 ***       .094 ***       .074 *** 
       Cohabiting                     -           .111 *         .126 ***       .176 *** 
Hispanic man                      -.406 ***      -.309 ***      -.309 ***       .171 *** 
       Married                        -           .206 ***       .201 ***       .155 *** 
       Formerly married               -           .219 ***       .214 ***       .106 *** 
       Cohabiting                     -           .097 +         .101 *         .084 + 
Hispanic woman                    -.564 ***      -.331 ***      -.306 ***       .086 * 
       Married                        -           .036           .059 *         .064 ** 
       Formerly married               -          -.009           .010           .009 
       Cohabiting                     -          -.059          -.049           .004 
Man children under 5 only             -              -          -.047 ***       .039 *** 
Woman children under 5 only           -              -           .043 ***       .055 *** 
Man children under 5 and 5-17         -              -          -.014 +         .061 *** 
Woman children under 5 and 5-17       -              -          -.096 ***      -.042 *** 
Man children 5-17 only                -              -           .045 ***       .047 *** 
Woman children 5-17 only              -              -          -.085 ***      -.067 *** 
White man's education                 -              -              -           .097 *** 
White woman's education               -              -              -           .110 *** 
Black man's education                 -              -              -           .088 *** 
Black woman's education               -              -              -           .108 *** 
Hispanic man's education              -              -              -           .073 *** 
Hispanic woman's education            -              -              -           .079 *** 
Man's potential experience            -              -              -           .030 *** 
Woman's potential experience          -              -              -           .027 *** 
Man's potential experience^2          -              -              -         -.0004 *** 
Woman's potential experience^2        -              -              -         -.0005 *** 
Logged hours usually worked           -              -              -          -.093 *** 
Metro area                            -              -              -           .189 *** 
West region                           -              -              -           .053 *** 
Norteast region                       -              -              -           .095 *** 
North Central region                  -              -              -           .030 *** 
Work-limiting disability              -              -              -          -.184 *** 
Adj R-square                       .075           .098           .101           .268 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
N = 138,499. + p<.10; * p<.05; ** p<.01; ***p<.001. 
Excluded categories: White man, Never married, No children under 18, South region. 
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